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Name: Mark Boughey

Age: 54

Nationality: British

Gender: Male

Currently
living in
Thailand:

No

Available
to start as
soon as
posible:

Yes

Write or
paste self-
intro or
cover letter
or resume
here.:

My name is Mark Boughey and I am currently seeking teaching opportunities in the educational and wellness sector
in Asia. I have seen the advertised positions on 'Teaching Jobs in China Facebook Page' and therefore, contacting
you with great interest and much excitement after finding that you may have positions available within your ESL
Programmes. I am currently teaching ESL to Primary and Secondary Spanish children in an International School
Murcia (Region) Spain and after reflecting on my successes in Spain I am now looking to further my teaching
career in an International Language School Academy setting. 

I am passport ready once the COVID situation eases and borders regain some kind of normality. I have all apostle
documents, as this was undertaken in early March 2020.  

I have a strong academic background and a holistic approach to teaching, so would love to bring this into the
classroom environment. I am young at heart, full of energy, passionate about teaching children with a real desire to
make a difference to children's lives. I realise how important it is to be able to speak English all over the world and
appreciate the benefits of what it can do for the children and the communities. Therefore, I am committed to
teaching English as a second language as a tool to helps students to connect with the larger world, improve
communication and support local communities.  

I am applying for the position at you centre based on the description and I am confident that I am qualified for the
role and would be a strong addition to your team. Furthermore, future progression is also a motivating factor, as I
consider myself as a life long learner that can contribute in further centre/school development opportunities and
activities, should they arise.
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